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Cloudveil Annouces Inspired Mountain Ambassadors Team
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Jackson Hole, WY - Cloudveil, maker of inspired mountain apparel, is looking for a team of Inspired Mountain
Ambassadors in addition to our current sponsored athlete team and has launched a search for 25 men and women who
personify the inspired lifestyle upon which Cloudveil was built.

The application process is open to anyone: athletes, outdoor adventurers, musicians, artists, environmental advocates,
the list goes on. The application can be found online at www.cloudveil.com/ambassadors and includes a 150-word
description of why you should be a Cloudveil ambassador. Video submissions are also accepted, just upload your video
to YouTube and send us the link.

The winners will receive Ambassador Purchase Discount pricing, which will be 45% below retail. Chosen ambassadors
will also be a part of Cloudveil's online website, blog content and ongoing product feedback. The contest ends on
December 31st, so send in applications soon!

"This program is a way for us to look beyond sponsored athletes and give other people who are getting after it in their
own way a chance to be a part of our brand," Cloudveil Marketing Coordinator Nick Brosnan stated. "Cloudveil inspiration
comes from the culture of small towns like Jackson and the creative people that make living here constantly dynamic and
interesting, and there are thousands of towns like this. We look forward to finding an eclectic team of ambassadors for
the winter season."

Founded in 1997, Cloudveil is credited with starting the modern day soft shell revolution. Cloudveil draws inspiration from
its home base of Jackson, Wyoming with a focus on building innovative and functional apparel for the outdoor,
snowsports, fly fishing and casual apparel markets.

For more information about Cloudveil, visit www.cloudveil.com.
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